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CROPS DAMAGED
BY ARMY WORM
IN THIS COUNT*7

Completely Destroy Small
Patch of Corn On A

I Farm Near Here
- - \u25a0- -i ? -

Warned by Dr. Z. P. Metcalf in an

article appearing in the Raleigh News j
and Obesrver yesterday,, several Mar-,
tin County farmers entered their fields j
yesterday morning to find the army!
worm in large numbers. Mr. Joe Leg-

, gett, farming near here, reported that
. the worm had cleaned out completely I
i one small patch of corn for him and ]
, moved on to other fields. Mr. Jule !
Bamhill, of Everetts, stated that the

, worms, literally thousands of them, i
had crowded from one of his tobacco

| fields to an adjoining peanut patch and
started to work there. The damage

I was limited at that time, however. i
I According to reports from various
jsections of the State, a heavy infest a-

. tion of the worm is expected and vast

jdestruction is likely this year, especi-'
ally to garden, truck crops, cowpeas, .
and soybeans.

Dr. Metcalt says:
The fall army worm is apt to be

especially destructive to cowpeas and
soybeans at this season of the year '
because these two crops generally are '
full of grass which furnishes an attract- 1
ivo place for the worms to develop. j

Strictly speaking, says Dr. Metcalf, \u25a0
there are only two worms which should '
be called "army worms." One occurs
largely in the western part of the i
State and does most of its damage in '
the late spring and early summer. The
one which cause the damage this late *
in the summer and on until early fall
is the true fall army worm.

Both groups have the habit, how- |
ever, of cleaning up a field and then
crawling or marching like an army to j
adjoining fields, stripping clean the |
plants as they go. The worm looks
very much like an ordinary cut worm

or corn ear worm, though they vary
from.green to almost black in color. |

In ordinary seasons, the fall army i
worm is controlled by its enemies, |
finds Dr. Metcalf. These, enemies con-|
sist of a parasitic wasp whose grubs

I prey upon the eggs, and a parasitic fly ,
I whose maggots feed upon the worms.

In exceptional seasons, like the pres-
ent, the parasites do not develop and
the army worms do widespread dam-
age. In such cases it is best to dust !
or use poison bait.

*

Methodist Orphans Give
Splendid Recital Here

Under the direction of Mrs. Nellie;
B. Rives, eight girls and oqe boy, of
the Methodist Orphanage Raleigh, ren-j
dered an able program in the Metho-|
dist church here last Sunday evening,
giving several readings, singing songs
and offering prayers, The program, j
taking the place of the regular Sun- j
day evening union service, was well i
attended.

The entertainment was declared one j
of the best ever given here by an

orphanage singing class. Not a break
or a weak spot was to be detected in
the entire program.

DISCUSS COUNTY
1 SCHOOL BUDGET

I AT MEET FRIDAY
Meeting Favored Hiring All

"Earned" Teachers for
Next School Term

| ASKED FOR OPINIONS
Commissioners Deduct Approximately!

910,000 From School Budget

To Maintain Same Rate

Scientists are said to have often j
wondered what would happen should |
two unstoppable forces meet. Well,,
nothing happened here last Friday
night when the two county boards,

with a number of school committee-
men, met and discussed the school
committeemen met and discussed the'
school budget. Chairman Slade ad-

i vanced the subject?whether to raise
the tax rate ten cents and hire all
"earned" teachers, or whether to allow
the rate to remain the same and hire|
none of the "earned" teachers.

A great wrangle was under way, the
group expressing itself as highly in
iavor of hiring the. teachers, but
liked to see the tax rate increased.

Mr. G. H, Cox recommended that
deductions be made in other county

departments, adding that schools
should be the last thing to be par-

. alyzed. He urged that precaution !
should be present in settling the mat- |

ter. Chairman Slade stated that if the
rate was to remain unchanged, the
school budget would have to bear the
cut, for the other departments were
more or less fixed.

Several of the committees, when call-
ed on for their opinions, stood on mid-
dle ground, and it was with hesitancy

that they stated their position as fa-
voring the increase rather than the un-

-4 changed rate and a limited number of

teachers. Chairman Slade insisted
that they offer their opinions and five
oi the school committees present de-

cided in favor of the increased rate.

A compromise shot at the two coun-
ty agent offices was fixed, but the di-

rect value of the demonstration work,

when pointed out, shifted the scene of

the attack.

The discussion had been under way
for almost an hour and yet no relief
was in sight. Upon motion of the

» chairman of the board of education,

the list of earned teachers was read and
discussed. After a continued discus-

sion, Mr. J. A. Everett made a motion
to accept the budget, and when the

count was finally taken, five commit-

tees voted for it and one against. Rob-
ersonville, voting against the measure
at first, rescinded its action and made

the count unanimous.
The commissioners and educational

members retired to their chambers, but

action was stopped when Mr. T. C.

Griffin's motion to leave the rate un-
changed received only a second. Ihe
meeting was adjourned until yesterday

j afternoon at 3:30, when the raia was
finally adopted.

NO ROANOKE
FAIR THIS YEAR

No Official Announcement
Made as To Holding

Future Fairs
?

There will be no Roanoke Fair here

this year, it was officially announced
by the secretary of the Roanoke Fair

» Association yesterday. The announce-
ment followed the schedule of dates
compiled this week by T. B. Smith,

secretary of the State fair. When
"

questioned yesterday the local secre-
tary stated that the fair would be sus-

pended temporarily, but no official an-
nouncement was made relative to hold-
ing a fair next year was advanced.

The forty-seven fairs to be held this

year are located all over the State, the

Coastal Plain and Pitt County fairs

being the nearest here.
Many changes are being made in

the fair programs, it was unofficially

learned, but the exact nature of these
changes was not given. It is under-
stood, however, that racing will not M
included in several of the fair pro-

, grams.

Seventeen Babies Born On
One Farm in This County

That Governor Gardner's "Live-at-

Home" program is befcur closely ad-

hered to in this county was evidenced
this week when it was reported that

??HffßMen babies had been t>orn on one
farm in Hamilton Township so far this
year. Apparently, Mr. J. A. Everett

owner of the unusually large farm in

'that district, is planning not to import

any labor for years to come, as they

are raising their own.
I A large majority of the births is con-

fined to the colored race, it was stated.
The vital statistics' were not report-

ed by Mr. Everett, but they are read-

ily Accepted, aa two of his close neigh-

bora mentioned them while here yea-

tciday.

*

Church Dispute Similar To
One At Smith

SECOND BREAK
OF MEMBERS IN

ASSOCIATION
?

Criticise Elder N. Harrison
When He Offers His

Services To All

LOCK OUT
1

MAJORITY
a,

Majority Faction Said To Have Fore-
cd An Entrance To Conduct

Services Aa Usual

A further division of members in
thi Kehukee Association of the Prim- 1
itive Baptist Church resulted in Wash- j
ington county last month when about
six elders arc said to have met at the
Morattoc Meeting House and formed
"a conference .

. to divide the
Church." Thus develops a case similar
to the now famous Smithwick's Creek
affair that only recently attracted much
attention locally and throughout the a
SttTPT

While the facts resulting in the
division are not definitely known, it is

understood that the break came 1
when a minority faction declared it-
self the real church and notified the , 1

[other members including the church's,

pastor. Elder Newsotne H. Harrison,

that they were in error.

It was reported that the smaller
faction went so far as to install new '
locks in an effort to keep the "erring"

members out, that the pastor and his
group on a later Sunday made a forced

entrance and held services in the house
of worship.

In an open letter, the accusation
against Elder Harrison, the 84-year-;

old pastor, was mentioned:
"The saddest thing of the whole af-

fair was the accusation that they con-
demned him, for such takes our minds

back to the days of the apostles, when
they were thrown in prison and finally

suffered death because they were trying
to fulfill the great command of Jesus
Christ to preach the gospel to every
creature. This being the only accusation
they had against Elder Harrison. He
had preached the gospel to a crowd oi'
respectable brethren and sisters and
friend*, which we are sure they arc
human creatures and worthy of having

the gospel preached to thfcm. Yet he
was condemned, and they refuse to

respect him any longer as a gospel >'

minister. On July 19, which was his
regular meeting time at his old church,
where he had met his brethren for 66
years, he went as usual, but found his
house with a new lock placed on the
door and locked out."

COUNTY AGENT'S ;
JULY SUMMARY;

County Farmers Building |
Twenty-four More Sweet |

Potato Curing Barns I
? I

That sweet potato growing is fast (
becoming popular in this section was ,
fully substantiated in the report of
County Agent T. B. Brandon to the
county board of commissioners in ses-
sion here recently. In addition to
the large number of potato curing

barns already constructed it was point-

ed out in the report that 24 more such
barns are now being built by farmers
in all parts of the "county. In connec- i
tion with the potato-curing business, '
Mr. Brandon stated, "it appears that
Martin County farmers will go potato '

minded."
Regardless of the extremely hot |

weather, the agent reported probably I
the most active month of the year dur-
ing July. In addition to regular dem-
onstration work, the agent vaccinated
886 hogs, the greatest number to be
treated against cholera in any one 1
month this season.

The report, in detail, follows:
22 days spent in field work: 5 days j

spent in office work; 168 office confer- .
euces; 142 telephone calls; 182. letters
written; 92 farms visited; 1,240 miles
traveled during the month; 2 articles
written for local papers; 14 farmer*
assisted with flea beetle; 8 farmers as- j
sisted with diseases of tobacco; 4 farm-!

ers assisted with cotton weevil infes-
tation.

_

Extreme Heat Wave Breaks
In Section Sunday Night

?

Establishing a new record, the heat
wave prevailing in this section and all J
parts of the country was temporarily

broken last Sunday night, when a storm

visited the section. Little rain accom-
panied the storm in this section, but
the mercury dropped several degrees,
greatly relieving conditions.

According to reliable readings, the
mercury reached its highest point here
last Saturday when it went to 103 In
the shade. The reading' was checked,
even thought no one doubted the ac-
tion of the mercury.

NAME TEACHERS
AT JAMESVILLE

m
Many New Members Are

Included In Faculty
for Next Term
' ? \u25a0

The following announcement of the
Jamesville teachers for the coming
year has been made by A. L. Pollock,
principal of the school.

Elementary: First grade, section A:
Miss lrma Worrell, Boykius, Va.; first

I grade, section B, Miss Mary Swindell
j Lake Landing; second grade, Miss
Fannie Latham Martin, Jamesville;
third grade, Mrs. Charlie Davenport,

I Jamesville; fourth grade, Miss Ruth
| Moulin, Jamesville; fifth and sixth!
! grades, Miss Louise Roebuck, Rober-

J sonville; seventh grade. Mr. T. O.
Hickman, Jamesville.

High school: French and math, Mr
C. G. Taylor, Williamston; science and
"atftftftrC TWr* F. A. kaWTes, Suffolk,
\'a,; history and principalship, Mr. A.
L, Pollock, Jamesville; vocational ag-

riculture, Mr. W. T. Overby, James-
| ville; English, Miss Annie V. Hor-
ner, Hope Mills; music (piano), Miss
Annie Glasgow.

JAMES 0. PEEL
DIES SATURDAY

Interment Made Near His
Home In Community

Cemetery Sunday

Janies O. Peel, of Cross Roads, died
ai his home August 9th at the age of
71 years.

The son of Turner Peel and wife,
Edna Rogers Peel, he had lived and
farmed in the community all his life,
was a hard worker and was a good
neighbor and friend.

His wife died several years ago. He
leaves two children, M»yo Peel, of
Williamston; and Mrs. John H. Jack-
son, with whom he resided.

The funeral was held at the residence!
Sunday evening by Rev. C. B. Mash-
burn, of Robersonville. '

Burial was in the family and com-
munity burial ground on the James
jdace near his home.

Episcopalians To Picnic at
Colerain Beach Tomorrow

?

The Episcopal Sunday School picnic
will be held at Colerain Be%ch Wed-
nesday afternoon. All those who plan

'to go arc asked to be at the Episcopal
jchurch before one o'clock Wednesday

I afternoon when transportation will be

I at ranged.

| It was originally planned to hold the

I picnic at Edenhouse, but a change

I was necessary when it was learned that

pother parties had made arrangements

to go there rendering the beach fa-
jcilities there inadequate to entertain
all who wanted to go that day.

i . .

Are The People
In Selection

RESTRAINING
ORDER SAID TO

BE UNDERWAY!
j"

,

?

Washington Road Location
Considered Dangerous * ,'

To Children

MANY OPPOSE ACTION
\u25a0\u25a0 ? I

Location Declared Inconvenient To 1
Most of Children; Opposed By j 1

Both White and Colored j 1
I Are the people to lie forever ignor-

x
Within the past two years approxi- t

mutely fifty thousand dollars have e
been spent on a school building in i

I Williamston at a place entirely out of
, the way and where a very large ma- j
j< rity of the people did not want it. \u25a0

| The majority fought against the lo- j
cation, ant) still feel humiliated that c
such a dial should have been thrust j
upon them, over their protest. f

| And now a more drastic slap is to e
be given the people of the town by t
the officials in charge by locating the
negro school at a place opposed by a t

'large majority of the colored popu- a

lation to be served and by practically t
'a'l the white people who are to pay the a
{taxes. It is a location ill convenient to

most of 'the colored children, a loca- a
tion where traffic is dangerous. I

It is just another time in our Ameri-
can government that the voice of the u

.people exercises no influence; they arc

Jto be waved aside unnoticed. I
It is understood from the meagre in- <

formation available that the location is j

'to be decided by Mr. K. B. Crawford, \
chairman of the Martin County Board '
of Education. His action, so far is t

I puzzling to his best friends in his ap- 1
'parent indifference to their appeal. ;
| Does he propose to slap them in ' (
i the face? Does he consider those who',
make their apeals to him fools, without |
rights?

_
I]

Is our democracy gone and men's';
opportunities to appeal to their lead-'f

I ers to lie denied? J
According to reports heard late yes- ;

i Unlay, the Washington road site lias |

I been considered to the extent that ]
| legal action will be instituted in an ef- <

1 fort to change the building location.
I .

i Infant Son oi Mr. and Mrs.
J. Herbert Coltrain Dies |s

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. J. j
jHerbert Coltrain, of Griffins township,;

jdied early Sunday morning following .
a brief illness. Interment was made in i
the Roberson cemetery on the Claudius |
Roberson farm late Sunday after-T
noon.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY *OF ASA BIGGS
Former Congressman, United States District Court Judge, and United States

Senator; Material Used Herein Was First Published in 1915 By The
North Carolina Historical Commission

I This abuse continued and increased, i ' ranged in caucus by the majority party,

until public sentiment compelled Con- j r/? . Twn
,akin,< 3 n,ajority on each com "V.tteC

. . i Ufidet IWO "residents am| leaving to the opposition to fill up
mess to uasft a law orohibitiuu anv i - . . , .1

. ? the minority in their caucus; and as
appropriation, upon a resolution in re- j When I went to the Senate, ruw me mber» of the majority came in,
gard to books as had been before cus- | Mr. Pierce was President. His t),ey were placed at the foot of the|
'tomary, and such was the law when 1 general measures of sdministra- 'committees and gradually went up by

iwent into the Senate. Notwithstand- t'oll met m X cordial support. seniority until they reached the head,

ing this law, the practice continued un- During my term he retired and |The consequence was that Gov.' Reid

| til the value of the books to each mem- I witnessed the inauguration of | aild myself, being new members, were

.ber was about $1,500, and the appro- Mr. Buchanan; and his admin- 'placed in apparently, no prominent po-'
or ia tion about $150,000. The House of istration generally met my appro- Isitious. I protested in caucus against 1
Representatives passed the usual res- bation while I remained in the this injustice (to) Gov. Reid, but I
olution and appropriation. The Sen- Senate; but his subsequent ' was assured by old members, it was the
ate, inconsistent with their usual course course in relation to secession I jonly rule that could be adopted to j

Jrejected that item in the appropriation emphatically condemn. avoid difficulty, after long years of ex- j
! bill and that with other matters be- ptrience and I of course yielded. I was
[came a subject of conference between bj|| wag an n| involving placed on two or three committees, but
Whe two Houses I was placed upon n|j||jon , fof nec objects and , the only one of importance was the

| Hie Committee of Conference. A com- mj|jorjty of {he committee in made Committee on Territories (of which
promise was made with the consent of a compromige gtrikj down the Judge (Stephen A.) Douglas was
a ma,or"y of the Sfnate Committee by propriatjon and providi for a digtri .

chairman), then not very important
which a part of the book, was appro- |)|)tjon o( ,he fhe Co but subsequently obtained great im-

pnated for, I opposed the report of the
stong , uiß ,r;eti t oppo ,ed it> portance, in consequence of the excit-

| committee in the Senate and was grat- waj pag ? d ,he jfi hmjr# of i? s questions that arose as to the es-

\u25a0 «° find ,hat my P° ,,t,on w" 8U »- the session. Now from this you can of territorial governments,
tamed by a majority and the report not form some co ?ception-f.int »" d "hich "hook the Union- from it.
concurred in-something very unusual

t|;f)Ugh wi|, I>e the extr , vaj{anct>
base.

upon reports of committees of confer- waß(f corrupt joni t |, at controlled During the first session my position
ence. The bill was sent to another our pub|j< . counci | year |y and da!ly was clearly defined by my votes, in-
committee, and they could not agree, degtfoying t)ie vjUj, Q[ healthy, hon- variably against wasteful extravagance
and on the very last day of the ses- ?generally voting as I said in a minor-
si°n another committee was raised up-

_ ity of ,0 to , 2 . When the Committee
on which I was again placed. The I give you another incident. Ac- of financc> (onc of the mof , important
conference was not harmonious. I cording to the long habit of the Senate, and distinguished of the Senate and of
would not yield a principle, in defiance the Senate Committees at the com- 9
or a solemn act of Congress; but the mcncement of each session were ar- (Continued on back page)

COMMISSIONERS FIX COUNTY TAX RATE AT $1.34 FOR 1930
Q ? Q n .

Rate Determined By
Yesterday Same As Last Year

_loße/gnoredt CE^%%^School Site ? 6 MONTH SCHOOL
DnDI7DCAM\TTT j

Cents Provided For TheKOBERSONVILLE General County And
SCHOOL TO OPEN Other Funds

SEPTEMBER 15TH FIX Rate YESTERDAY
. * Motion to Hold Kate Unchanged Fails

First School In County To When Boards Retire To Rooms

Announce Opening Date Following Open Discussion
for the Next Term Martin County's lax rate for the year

uvU *i| 7* ~ ~
was officially lixiyl at $1 .<4 bv theRobersonville, August 11.?Pursuant . . '

? ,i .\u25a0 r «, . nounl ot county commissioners m suec--0 the suggestion of The county hoard ;.i ~ ?\u25a0. , , . 1
i. ? ii...

11,1 session here .yesterday alteruoouit education and local school commit-1 \u25a0pi.t, l£
.

ee, the Rohersonville. Schools will b' , ""f""f fr"? "a*

>pen Monday. September 15. .

"'? T ll'"«'hv
u »u »i ii it

wUindiiiK from time to tune over aBoth the enrollment and average perio( , of sevi>ra|
auyalUmlanc-e have tlHriivg --

-^
J ?mm. ??

he past several years, and it is expect- . ,'
,y "two "f ,hc U"v >" will «"

d the same will he true for the" com-! / schoi,U - lfJvmK 4- '«r gener-

ig ternii
a COM,,, y. r"i"l and funds and

t, .
, ,

... \u25a0 - I interest and sinking funds.
Ihe commercial department wi he tu?, f) ~ , .

. , ? ? '
,

, 1 »<> times within the past few weeksnCluded again in the course of study. >
it

.
i, ... . ? . . - .' '"eeting, more .>r Its* public m iheir
here will he a nominal charge of , , .- ,

, i i. ... nature, were held lor a discussion otirobably one dollar, per term, to take ,i. .
i

. .. ' 1 ' , I '»»\u25a0 school budget, and twice little orare ot incidental expenses; otherwise ~,,.i,;?,r ,?i. i .. .
. .

~ ....

nothing resulted. At any rate, the a-
istruction in this department wil be ,i?. i.

.. . . mount ol the lew was tar from deter-ree to the students -from the tenth, I11
; 11?,i ...i..., ,i,

... . . , , mined when the commissioners went
leventh and special students from the , - ? .

..
into special session, yesttrilay aiternooncwn and community.

a . so|u|iun unf (>f ? )e
According to the average daily at-

lHrl,|cxi ? K ,)ro |,|ems tr> ever face theI'lulance, the h IKIt school has "earned |>odv
II additional teacher for the coming ! .

...

cm,. However, with the cut in salaries,
A ',""C UM as " ,hc l,,,ari '

s reHected in the school budget, the
ni,y,,b «r » «mrld have -

ross expenditures for teachers' sal-
«" «»«>"«« »"<

u.iii ..,,i i- . .
....

. s .i
at "u" ' a \u25a0s, minute a solution was of-ries will not be as great as for the , . . ,

. lireu, and the C4tMHlisM»iirrs cleared\u25a0ahi year.
».M , f . thrir desks alter (» o Chick and re-Ihe teaifier,s for the coming term .

c ~
tired,

re, #l ?.i \i \ti i i '' , c solution tu the nrohUiin came inrirsr grade. Miss Minnie ( ochran, . , , 1
, i _ ..

s
... , ~ ~. , a somew hat round about wav. and justCohersonville, Rohersonville High . . . .

? i i n l it ' i '",NS 11 reM»lt«M| will |»iohahlr remain
k hool, Duke University; first grade. , . * ....

1 ' ,in ij i? i ii i ui known until unforeseen disunities.liss Minnie llobhs, Helvidere, Hoohs- , , ~
?n ... . oi. ... present tneinselves. Ihe commissioners
ille High School, hast Carolina ? . .\u25a0*, , . . .
R- R* II ?

.
? accepted the budget alter deductions 4

teachers .College; assistant* primary 4, ~ . _t
* 4 , ,

..
.. . ? . tclaling approximateiv $lO,OIK) tad

lacher, Miss Carrie Lee Koherson, , , , . .
. , ... . ... ...

: been made at their direction. It could<ohersonvillc, Kohersonville High 4 . .
.| r* ii i «« «? , not be ofticiallv learned lust where
>chool, I ullowhee State Normal; sec-

A
. . , . , .

. . ... tl . .. .. these deductions were made, but it'is
incl grade, Miss Bernice House, Par .

.
. , , ,

i t> a. t «.? . o . . v- understood that the number ot teach-nele, Bethel High School, hast Caro- .... . . t
?~ . *

....
.... ... . ers will he less by nineteen in the whitema leathers C ollege; third grade, . . . . . .

, , %a
"

m i .. . a,, « colored schools »fhafr the imrtiber
diss Leona Moore, 1 arhoro hemale .... .... ,
, , ..

..... o aUuaily earned. It was also learned
\caueniy, Hopewell l'emale Seminary; , . t . . .

. . ... ......
~ . , from indirect that only one of

ourth grade, Miss Millie Roebuck,
4 , 4 . . ? . . ,

, , ... . ... .... the Jhree teachers earn«<l in the 1o-
Cobersouville.t Rol>ersouville High . t . ... , , , ,
, . . «

.. . ,
, cal schools would be mcludt-d in theicnool, hast Carolina 1 eachers tol-,. , ..... . /v . 4 . ~ . *

. ... fl llfl . . (budget, that both Oak City and Rob-ege; fifth grade, Miss Ida Whiteburst, ! ... ... .

arniele, Bethel High Schotd, hast . . ~.. . f 4 ,
. , teacher. Ihe number of. teachers in

.arolma teachers College; sixth ..
... . . , , .

. ... .. . .. . . Hie white schools was decreased by
frade, Miss Margaret VVomack, Bcth«l, ' . ' . . . ~ .. , .
.Al . ... . ..

. , ~ .
..

|nine; that is, not all the teachers leg-
Jethel High School, hast Coralina» ~ ...

...
... ..

...
.. , . , all v earned will be included in the

leacher.s C ollege; seventh grade, and
issistant principal elementary school,

4
. .. 4l

lt ,
._ ' .

,
...

, ~

' _ , . Ihe action ot the cofutuissioners
Ui. J. H., Smith, Wake Forest, Mars', # . . ,
.... ... . ....

... .does not mean that the number is
iill, Wake rorest College; public '. r . , . . .

. . r . .(Uniiitely determined. I here are two
icnool music and private piano classes ~ . .. . . ., . * . ..

alternatives, one that the educational
n elementary school, Miss Stella , , .| . ~, , . f 4 ,

/ c . |b(»ard might follow and one for the
Mheredge, Selma, Selma High School, . aiA . , ~

... , ~
.? I 4 . , . local school committees. Ibe board

*lora MacDonahl C.ollege, University. 1 f i ~ .
, ,i .

...
, \u25a0 ,

B 7 jof education can aix-al t<» the courts
N°fL. t

l
_ or "':na

i

S ",nmer S lh,tt,k 'for"approval of "its budget; the school
, 00 ; P* committees can make certain substi-

Mathematics and history. Miss Fran-
.

* .
nm .? * ~ ( ....

.tAi .
...

. tutions or provide the cost of an ail-
ct> R Smith, Greenville, Greenville ... , , . . , ... { ,I ' ditioiial teacher or teachers out of lo-
High School, St. Marys College, Kast

, ax |( ig |1()| |ike|y U|a , {Uf . ,
Carolina leathers C ollege; science and

(>f r( , ucati(in wi? resorf ? lt.
athletics Mr. K K. Price, Lake View, am| (1)e a4 ., j(jf any m, ,he par , uf
S. C.. bloral College Duke University; ; t, )e scr ? |(l , conllllitt ees is vet to be
home economics, Miss Murgaref F-. I geel)

Smith, Raleigh, R. F. I). .1, C ary Approximately SI,K(M) of the $10,00(1
Irgh School, North Carolina College deducttd whell ,he board suggest-

for Women; history. Miss l.ynette eJ |h>| ()|e Bchoo , p|ants |)e insurrd for
Warren, Burlington High School, Kast

(mf ycar inst(.a( , of thrcf
Carolina 1 eachers C ollege, North Car- j
olina College for Women; French and
Knglish, Miss Carrie T. Smith, Foun ILEGIONNAIRES
tain, mountain High School, Kast Car- __ _ _ m«T-*rsmTn/>

, olina Teachers College; English, I.atin, HOLD IVIILEXINCI
library department, Miss Eva I, Feele,

,W'iiiiainston, Wiiiiamiton High School, Officers Elected at Meeting
St. Mary's College, University of Held at Headquarters
North Carolina; commercial depart-

» A. .

mint, Miss Iris Robinson, Durham,
,Cary High School, i'lora MacDonald There was a call meeting of the
|College, N. C. State College, Durham American l.egion <it Legion head-
college of Commerce; piano classes in quarters here last night for the purpose
high school, Miss Jacksie Andrews, of electing officers for the coming year
Bethel, Bethel High School, Southern Bnd also to elect delegates to the com-
jConservatory of Music, Durham; prin- jnR convention which will be held in

( cipal, geometry, trigonometry, Mr. ,R. Winston-Salem August 24 and' 25.
I. Leake, Rich Square High School, Rev. A, H. Marshall was unanimously
Duke University, University of North elected Commander to succeed himself
( arotina. and then it was voted to re-elect all

Since the school term begins two tht other officers also. Mr. Joseph
weeks later than usual, the school of- Pritchard, of Hamilton, was elected to
ficials are urging the parent* to tend represent the Post at the convention
their children in the entire district on and Messrs. Maurice Watts and John
tht?first dayoiLscimul work and each Ward wr »' elen»<i m dp|yga.<-« Aft-
day thereafter. er a short discussion of the recent laws

? aftecting ex-Service men, the meeting
Small Son of Mr. and Mrs. \ was adjourned to meet next month.?

Kelly Davenport, Dead Reported.

\u2666 1 \u2666
The six-year-old son of Mr. and INo Kiwanis Meeting Will

B< Tomorrow
ten road, died Friday of colitis. It Due to the illness of the president,
had been iU only a short while. Mr. C. A. Harrison, there will be no

The funeral was held in Pitt county meeting of the local Kiwanis club to-
Saturday afternoon, interment follow-' morrow, it was announced this morn-
ing in a cemetery there. Jing.
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